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Learning in Lent: Opportunities Abound
The season of Lent will begin on Ash Wednesday, February 13. Please join us for an Ash Wednesday service
of worship at 5:00 p.m. at Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church.
Lent is the period in the Christian calendar during which followers of Jesus pay
renewed attention to the quality of our discipleship. During Lent, we read our
Scriptures with deepened attentiveness. We willingly seek to be in right
relationship with God and people. We make changes in our behavior for the sake
of reconciliation and interpersonal peace. We set aside intentional time to listen
for God’s leading in our lives. We make sacrifices in order to be of service to
others in need. We apologize for any hurts or offenses we have caused. We
forgive people who have offended us. We engage in practices that help us learn
the ways of Jesus, so that we might follow him faithfully, even to his cross.
When I was a young adult Christian new to the faith, Lent was a deeply formative season in my life. I would attend
weekly Lenten study series at my home church, where we would eat pizza together and engage in lively discussions
of some carefully selected book about spiritual practices or biblical living. I expect I will always love Lent for the
way it invites me into a more honest and engaged relationship with God, who is made known to us in Jesus’ life
and teachings, his suffering, death, and resurrection.
I invite you to participate in the season of Lent with a searching mind and willing-heart. May you be challenged
and surprised by God as we journey together toward Easter. In particular, I hope you will consider participating in
one of the Adult Faith Formation programs that Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church will offer during February
and March. Please look within this newsletter and your Sunday worship bulletin inserts for updates and invitations.
On page 4 of this issue of The Oracle, you will read Dennis Nelson’s invitation to a Lenten Learning series called
Embracing Emergence Christianity. This six-session series, to be co-facilitated by Dennis Nelson and Patti
Albaugh, will be based on a book (with accompanying DVD) by church historian Phyllis Tickle. If you are
interested in learning about new ways that many Christians are experiencing, worshipping and serving the living
God, the Embracing Emergence Christianity series will enrich your Lenten experience and your faith. Dennis and
Patti will make a good teaching team, combining searching intelligence, spiritual authenticity, and good-humored
commitment to our church and its people.
You may also wish to obtain the Presbyterians Today Lenten Devotional Guide, titled Learning From Jesus by
Rev. Blair R. Monie. Come and sit at the feet of Jesus during Lent, exploring his teachings in the Sermon on the
Mount (Matt. 5–7). Drink in Christ’s timeless wisdom and learn what it means to live a “blessed” life. Reflect on
Jesus’ powerful words about marriage, money, prayer, worry, and many other issues that so many of us followers
of Jesus still struggle with today. Learning from Jesus contains short Scripture readings, meditations, and prayers
for each day of Lent, concluding with Easter Sunday. Order the $4.00 booklet by calling (800) 524-2612 and ask
for PDS 17116-12-012 or cut and paste http://store.pcusa.org/1711612012 to your web browser.
Blessings, Pastor Rachel
Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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Notes from the Director of Music

Do you have any entries listed in your planner for the afternoon of February 10th?
I have a wonderful suggestion. Attend the Presbyterian Choir
Festival at St. Andrews Presbyterian Church on 7650 Paseo del
Norte. The prelude begins at 3pm and your senses will be filled
with beautiful music for the next couple hours!
Presbyterian choirs from the Tucson area, including a few
members of our MSPC choir, will join together singing anthems
by JS Bach, Gabriel Fauré, John Rutter and Craig Courtney, to
name a few.
Proceeds from your donations at the concert will be used for the
Presbyterian Campus Ministry. The concert last year raised
around $7000 for this important ministry. All musicians donate
their time. The choir will be directed by Professor Bruce
Chamberlain, Director of Choral Activities at the University of
Arizona.
Just talk to anyone who attended last year. They were truly
inspired by this event. I hope you will consider attending this
year. It could possibly become an annual event for you and your
family!
Choir Rehearsals are 3:45pm to 5:15pm every Thursday in
the church.
If you have questions or would like more information about choir
please feel free to call or email me! 520-982-2437 or
bcdame@comcast.net

DEACONS: Layperson's Ten - Part 2
Someone has written these beautiful words. Read and try to understand the deep meaning
of it. They are like the ten commandments to follow in life all the time:
6. Often when we lose hope and think this is the end, God smiles from above and says,
“Relax, sweetheart, it’s just a bend, not the end!”
7. When God solves your problems, you have faith in His abilities; when God doesn’t
solve your problems, He has faith in your abilities.
8. A blind person asked St. Anthony, “Can there be anything worse than losing eye sight?” He replied, “Yes, losing
your vision!”
9. When you pray for others, God listens to you and blesses them; sometimes, when you are safe and happy,
remember that someone has prayed for you.
10. Worrying does not take away tomorrow’s troubles, it takes away today’s peace.
If you really enjoy this, please pass it on to others. If may brighten someone’s day. Everything can change in the
blink of an eye. But don’t worry, God never blinks. MaryAnn Butler

Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION: Books in the MSPC Library/Supporting Living Well Group
If you want me to pull out books and have them ready for you, please email me at
patt@pattialbaugh.com or call me 520-741-7137
158

Well Being: A Personal Plan for Exploring and Enriching the Seven Dimensions of Life: Mind, Body, Spirit,
Love, Work, Play and the Earth

Clinebell,
Howard

158

How to Be a People Helper

Collins, Gary

158

How to Help a Friend.

Welter, Paul

158.1

The Road Less Traveled: A New Psychology of Love, Traditional Values and Spiritual Growth

Peck, M. Scott

158.1

Be Your Own Best Friend

Whiteman,
Thomas A.

158.1

Care of the Soul: A Guide for Cultivating Depth and Sacredness in Everyday Life

Moore, Thomas

158.12

Chicken Soup for the Woman’s Soul: 101 Stories to Open the Hearts and Rekindle the Spirits of Women
(Chicken Soup for the Soul)

Canfield, Jack

158.2

Caring Criticism: Building Bridges Instead of Walls

Diehm, William

158.2

The Quest for Quality Caring: Improve Your Ability to Relate to Others

Haugk, Kenneth

248.4

How to Make People Really Feel Loved: And Other Life‐Giving Observations

Shedd, Charlie

248.4

God Isn’t in a Hurry

Wierse, Warren

248.85

Nearing Home: Life, Faith, and Finishing Well

Graham, Billy

248.86

Healing for Damaged Emotions

Seamands, David

303.4

Transitions: Making Sense of Life’s Changes

Bridges, William

305.26

Living Somewhere Between Estrogen and Death

Johnson,
Barbara

362

How to be a Resilient Caregiver: Ideas Information and Resources for Healthy Caregiving
(Revised for 2010‐11)

United Way

362.1

Healing Heart, Antidotes to Panic and Helplessness

Cousins, Norman

362.196

Marshaling Support to Survive Breast Cancer: Self‐talk, Girl‐talk, Doctor‐talk—A Memoir (2008)

Mayhall, Cheron

613.2

Eating Well for Optimum Health: The Essential Guide to Bringing Health and Pleasure Back to Eating

Well, Andrew

615.5

Peace, Love and Healing: Bodymind Communication and the Path to Self‐Healing: An Exploration

Siegel, Bernie

615.5

Love, Medicine and Miracles: Lessons Learned about Self‐Healing from a Surgeon’s Experience with
Exceptional Patients

Siegel, Bernie

FIC May

The Bridge is Love: A Journey Through Grief to Joy After the Death of a Child

Mayhall, Cheron

Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION: Feasting on the Word Adult Bible Study Continues!
Feasting on the Word is a weekly Sunday morning adult Bible study based on lectionary
texts (scriptures read in many churches during Sunday worship).
Drop-ins welcome! Regular attendance encouraged!
Pick up a packet of Feasting on the Word resource sheets at the church sign-up table
under the ramada and plan to attend.
 Guest teacher for February 2013: Karen Koopmans



ADULT FAITH FORMATION: Lenten Learning: Embracing Emergence Christianity
You are cordially invited to join us in a conversation about Emergence Christianity and what is
going on today in the church and society. This six-session study and sharing begins with
Emergence 101, a brief review of the sweeping changes that continue to erupt into our culture and
into the Western Christian church every five hundred years.
Until another upheaval in the status-quo was recognized beginning in the twentieth century, the
most recent of what one observer calls “ a giant rummage sale” was The Reformation led by
Martin Luther in 1517). This rummage sale description reinforces the idea that “good and worthy
gifts from the past are not lost but kept and reshaped” as necessary into new presentations of the faith.
Last year our Patti Albaugh quoted the author in an insightful review of Phyllis Tickle’s book The Great Emergence,
“It is especially important to remember that no standing form of organized Christian faith has ever been destroyed by
one of our semi-millennial eruptions. Instead, each simply has lost hegemony (influence) or pride of place to the new
and not-yet-organized form that was birthing.”
Using a DVD and companion workbook, we are seeking up to 12 participants Monday afternoons from 5:00 until
7:30 p.m. A social time and light meal will be provided. Session 1 is scheduled for February 18 and the series will
end March 25.
After reviewing a draft of Brian McLaren’s A Generous Orthodoxy, published in 2004, Archbishop Rowan Williams
admonished his church, “My brothers and sisters in Christ, if we think we are here to save the Church of England,
may God have mercy on our immortal souls. We are here to serve the Kingdom of God and behold, God is doing a
new thing among us.” Note that denominational churches, ours included, are not imitating Emergence Christianity;
they are continuing to reform their ways to best serve the Kingdom.
Please see Dennis Nelson or sign up on the patio if you want to be a part of this important conversation about our
individual and corporate faith journey. Dennis Nelson

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY BUILDING
50 “Table of Friends” (TofF) participants will makeup the five 2013 TofF groups who will meet
during the months of January –April. Everyone who signed up to be part of the TofF program should
have received their letter with group assignments the week of January 7.
For the Maundy Thursday Simple Soup Supper to be held on March 28, congregants will have the opportunity to
share their favorite soup recipes in the “Crock Pot for Hire” program. Anyone one wishing to prepare a crockpot of
hearty soup should contact Shawne. Delicious rosemary herb bread, butter and grapes will be provided by Christian
Community Building Ministry Team. The format will be the same as last year, serving the choir early and then
worship attendees immediately before the service. A sign-up sheet will be available March 3 for those wishing to
donate soups.
Judi & Skip Brauns will be coordinating an opportunity for a group of softball enthusiasts to attend a UofA women’s
softball game in early March. Cost will be $4 per person to attend a double header. Carpooling and possible dinner
before the game at Sweet Tomatoes and publicity/sign-up will all be handled by the Brauns. Watch the weekly
bulletin for more information.
On Sunday, April 15, from 3:00 – 5:00, congregants are invited to see the final dress rehearsal of The PRIMETIME
Players productions of THE 39 STEPS at the MVCC in SaddleBrooke. A reception, hosted by Mike and Sally Penner,
will follow. More information and a sign-up sheet will be available in March. Shawne Cryderman
Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: Vacation Bible School 2013
Be sure to sign up to help in VBS this summer! We need supplies donated, adults to be
safety trained to work with the children, people to work “behind the scenes” with snacks
and other helpful jobs, and we need children! Tell everyone to get ready: July 22nd
through the 26th will be here before you know it! Talk to Cassi today!!

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: Sunday School News
We are continuing to work on our Shoe Boxes for the homeless. We have shampoos, soaps, and now a can opener for
each box. After meeting with one of the shelter assistants we learned that the boxes will be greatly appreciated in
February so that is our goal. We will be decorating them with a variety of items - the kids will be creative and this
will make our gifts much more personal.
This month we learned about Jesus' baptism; we created paper cut-out doves for each of us to take
home. The dove will be a tangible item to be handed over when we know we need to apologize for
something. (This doesn't necessarily apply only to children! Make a note to yourself to ask us for one
if you would also like one.) The year is already moving quite quickly and we are so grateful for the
hour we have each Sunday with the children of MSPC.
Jezzica Lazzeroni, our assistant teacher, is busy applying to Universities, and for scholarships. At this time her plan is
to attend the U of A, majoring in business and minoring in art. At this time she is still planning on working at MSPC.
(Her mother certainly hopes so!) Thank you for your support of the children and youth programs at MSPC.

Linda Lazzeroni

EVANGELISM & COMMUNICATIONS: E-Oracle - GO GREEN!
GO GREEN! Email Stacy at office@mountainshadowschurch.org if you wish to receive the
Oracle via email and she will place you on the list. If you like to read a printed copy, you can
easily print the electronic version at home, or save a tree and read the latest happenings at
Mountain Shadows online. Members and visitors that do not GO GREEN can pick up the printed
version at church on the first Sunday of the month. Any not picked up, will be mailed. SAVE the
PLANET - GO GREEN! Dan Linegar

EVANGELISM & COMMUNICATIONS: Audio Sermons Online
Don’t forget, you can listen to any sermon you may have missed by going to our website at
www.mountainshadowschurch.org. Go to the Resource tab and under that heading you
will find Sermons Audio. It’s a great way to stay connected to Mountain Shadows, even if
you are unable to attend Sunday worship. Dan Linegar

FACILITES: Memorial Garden and Columbarium
The response to this project has been very encouraging. Generous donations have been received in
loving memory of Dean Gibbs and Herb Jones, which will help to establish the groundwork and
landscaping for the garden. A number of committed reservations have been received for memorial
plaques and columbarium niches (in which the cremains of deceased individuals will be inurned). Headed by Eagle
Scout candidate and MSPC member, Keenan Odenkirk, a group of adult-supervised Scouts will establish walkways
in a construction project to take place in February. During the months of February and March, those with
questions concerning the Memorial Garden may contact Gay Russell at gaymruss@comcast.net or 825-5763.
Many thanks to Gay Russell, Dave Smith, Dan Linegar, John Grindley, Steve Odenkirk, and Keenan Odenkirk, who
have been instrumental in planning the Memorial Garden.
Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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FINANCE: Monthly Financial Report
Below is a financial summary of the Operating Budget showing the most recent month, year-to-date
results, the year-to-date budget, and the prior year year-to-date results.
Monthly Financial Report - Operating Budget
December
2012

------------December
Actual

Regular Offerings
Other Income
Total Income

$

2012
Year-to-Date
Actual
$

$

21,722
307
22,029

Total Expense

$

Income less Expense

$

--------Year-to-Date
Budget
$

$

205,992
8,564
214,556

20,831

$

1,198

$

2011
Year-to-Date
Actual
$

$

220,000
8,400
228,400

$

201,469
14,947
216,415

235,166

$

241,390

$

227,492

(20,610)

$

(12,990)

$

(11,076)

If you have questions about the Church’s finances, please contact David Raffety, Church Treasurer at 544-7397.

GIFTING & STEWARDSHIP: Per Capita Assessment
Each year our Presbyterian Church (USA) does an assessment of each church in the Presbytery based upon the
number of members reported by the Clerk of the Session. This assessment only applies to church members. Affiliate
members, visitors, and friends of the church are not included in the assessment.
This year Mountain Shadows’ assessment is $31 per member based upon 139 members.
Unlike other offerings, this “per capita” assessment is sent to each church as a bill to be
paid. This money goes to support the administrative work of our church throughout the
country. Each governing body above the Session has staff members and expenses that need
to be paid. Accordingly, we will be making a payment of $4,309 to the Presbytery out of
our general fund in February to meet our per capita obligation.
Your help in making a contribution to Mountain Shadows to cover your individual assessment would be of great
assistance in offsetting the church’s obligation. Dave Smith

GIFTING & STEWARDSHIP: CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations! You responded to our fall Stewardship campaign by making 86 pledges
totaling $177,162 for 2013. That is the highest number of pledges Mountain Shadows
has ever received. Please be sure to attend the annual meeting on January 27 to see how
your gifts to the church have been used in 2012 and the status of our Debt Reduction
Campaign. Dave Smith

MEMBERSHIP: Church Membership: It’s A Joyful, Mutual Commitment
Those who become members of this congregation commit themselves to belonging to, and being
loved by, Mountain Shadows Presbyterians. Is God nudging you to commit to this family of faith
as a member? May we commit ourselves to you?
Contact Membership Elder Freja Cranston at 638-8980 or Pastor Rachel Srubas at 825-7858
to learn more.

MISSION & OUTREACH: “Gifts of Hope” Alternative Gift Market Supports Mission Agencies
Most of us have opportunities to give gifts all year long – on Birthdays, Anniversaries,
Graduations and Celebrations. Yet, sometimes the most meaningful gift is NOT something
more for the person who already has a lot!
The Gifts of Hope – Alternative Gift Market and Mission Fair takes place on
Sunday February 17th under the Ramada at MSPC . This Market is a great place
to “shop” for wonderful gifts that honor your friends or relatives while giving
someone else an opportunity to have a better life! So, rather than purchasing a box
of candy for your mother, a knickknack for Aunt Nell, or another tie for Uncle
Fred, come and browse the agency displays and buy some truly meaningful gifts
designated like this:
 $5 buys a cup of coffee for a college student to meet with their campus minister


$10 enables an area family to shop at a local clothing bank



$25 supports pastoral and psychological care for people in times of disaster



$100 plants three fruit trees to enhance an Aqua Prieta, MX neighborhood

**This year, we have newly designed cards to explain and announce your gifts. Remember to bring your checkbook
and join the excitement! Jayne Raffety & Nan Nasser

MISSION & OUTREACH: “Just Coffee” Coming Attractions


Attraction No. 1. Mountain Shadows members and friends purchased 501
pounds of Just Coffee in 2012. A new year is upon us. Can we purchase 500
lbs. in 2013? Let this goal attract your attention on the 1st and 3rd Sundays,
and buy coffee!



Attraction No. 2. On February 17, Just Coffee's Customer Service Manager, Adrian Gonzalez, will be at
Mountain Shadows as a part of the "Gifts of Hope" mission event. You will have an opportunity to meet and
question one of the key persons in the Just Coffee organization. Plus he will be honored to sell you coffee.



Attraction No. 3. A one day trip to Agua Prieta, Mexico is being planned for this Spring. A feature of this trip
will be viewing the new coffee roaster, and actually seeing the final stages of the coffee process. Participants will
also see first hand some of the work of Frontera de Cristo, a Presbyterian Border Ministry. Irene Camp

MISSION & OUTREACH:

Take Charge of Your Health!

BLOOD DRIVE SUCCESS!!!

What: Healthy Living: Managing Ongoing Health Conditions Workshop
When: Wednesdays, February 20-March 27, 1-3:30 p.m.
Cost: $20 per person or $30 per couple, which includes a book, a
relaxation CD and program supplies.
Where: Church of the Apostles
12111 N. La Cholla Blvd.
Who Should Attend: If you are living with ongoing health conditions or
are caring for someone with one, including but not limited to:
hypertension, arthritis, heart & lung diseases, cancer or diabetes.

Thanks to all the donors, volunteers
and American Red Cross staff, who
helped to make MSPC's first Blood
Drive on January 6th a big success!
We had 29 participants: 24
congregants, 2 friends of the Gibbs
and 3 who responded to public
promotions. Did you know? There
is no age limit on giving blood in
Arizona? And for every unit of
blood donated, 3 people in need can
be served. Thank you for giving the
gift of life!

Sign up for A Healthy Living Today: PRE-REGISTRATION IS
REQUIRED! Contact Pima County on Aging at 790-7262 or register
online at www.pcoa.org/HealthyLivingReg.htm.
Visit our website at

Women’s Bible Study
WOMEN! Join us on February
7th & 14th for Women’s Bible
Study. We will be studying
Lesson 5, “The Ties that Bind.”
The scripture is I Peter 3. Join
us in room 4 at 2:30 p.m. for
prayer and study. If you have
any questions, please contact
Judy Hans at 818-3285.

Market on the Move

- Saturday, February 23,
8-11 at Santa Catalina Parish, 14380 N. Oracle Rd.
Market on the Move is an organization of likeminded volunteers who bond together to rescue
fresh fruits and vegetables and distribute to
everyone especially to the needy and hungry
families. All are welcome! Market on the Move
will be held on the 4th Saturday of each
month though May at Santa Catalina
Catholic Church. Up to 60 pounds of
fresh produce for just a $10 donation.
For more information, please contact
Pierce or Wilene Cornelius at 219-7193.

M[r]h N_wsl_tt_r @rti]l_s
[r_ ^u_
F_\ru[ry 15, 2012
OFFICE HOURS

Monday—Friday
8:00 a.m.—Noon

Taizé Worship Schedule
Sunday @ 5:00p.m.

February 10
March 10

Hat’s On! Women’s Luncheon
Saturday, March 16th at 11:00 a.m.
Oro Valley Market Place—Olive Garden
WEAR YOUR FINEST, FUNNIEST OR
JUST DOWN RIGHT CUTEST HAT!!
The committee is asking for donations of
goods or services for our Silent Auction.
Please contact Sandy Bailey at 825-8088 if you have a contribution. Ticket sales will take place on Sundays, 2/24,
3/3 and 3/10. after church. The cost is $16.00 per lady.

LIVING WELL SUPPORT GROUP:
Facing Serious Health Challenges Together
This discussion group welcomes anyone
whose life is impacted by a chronic illness
or health challenge, whether "patient" or
caregiver. February’s schedule is as
follows:
February 4: 3:00-4:30 p.m., room 3
February 11: 3:00-4:30 p.m., room 3
February 18: 2:30-4:00 p.m., church library
February 25: 2:30-4:00 p.m., church library
"We need to be angels for each other, to give each other
strength and consolation. Because only when we fully
realize that the cup of life is not only a cup of sorrow but
also a cup of JOY will be able to drink it." -- Henri
Nouwen.
Come "drink" and experience the JOY of living well, even
while confronting sorrow and anxiety.

OUTREACH: OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE
There are kids waiting in our area for Christian
mentors!!
Join Mentor Tucson’s Kids.
(www.mentorkidsusatucson.org) and support a child
by meeting one-on-one weekly and joining a larger
group for a monthly outing!
“The difference between a child who makes it and one who
doesn’t is a caring adult.”
Talk to Jayne Raffety or call Executive Director, Don McNeill for
more information at 624-4765.

Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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February 2013
Sun

Mon

Tue

We d

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

7

8

9

14

15

16

22

23

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24TH
PER CAPITA SUNDAY
Thank You Members
For Your $31 Contribution

3

8:30AM
Adult Bible
Study
10:00AM
Worship
11:00AM
Hospitality

10

8:30AM
Adult Bible
Study
10:00AM
Worship
11:00AM
Hospitality
5:00PM
Taizé

17

8:30AM
Adult Bible
Study
10:00AM
Worship
11:00AM
Hospitality
GIFTS OF
HOPE

24
8:30AM
Adult Bible
Study
10:00AM
Worship
11:00AM
Hospitality

4

5

12:30 PM
Membership
3:00PM
Living Well
Support
Group

9:00AM
ESL

11

1:00PM
Christian
Community
Building
3:00PM
Living Well
Support
Group

12
4:00PM
Gifting &
Stewardship

18

9:00AM
ESL
5:00PM
Ash
Wednesday
Worship

26
1:00PM
Prayers &
Squares

9:30AM
Congregational
Care Partners
Training
3:45PM
Choir

20
9:00AM
ESL
3:00PM
Session

25

9:30AM
Congregational
Care Partners
Training
11:30AM
Health Ministry
2:30PM
Women’s Bible
Study
3:45PM
Choir

13

19

10:00AM
Deacons
2:30PM
Living Well
Support
Group
4:00PM
Embracing
Emergence
Christianity

2:30PM
Living Well
Support
Group
4:00PM
Embracing
Emergence
Christianity

6

21
3:45PM
Choir

27
9:00AM
ESL

28

Order your
Presbyterians Today
2013 Lenten Devotional Guide
Learning from Jesus

3:45PM
Choir

Call (800) 524-2612 and ask for
PDS 17116-12-012
Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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